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Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering

- Engineering Ethics - This course must be completed at UMSL.
- Philosophy of Science - This course must be completed at UMSL.
- American History - Complete 1 course from the following:
  - HST 101 United States History to 1865 (MOTR HIST 101) (3)
  - HST 102 US History from 1865- Present (MOTR HIST 102) (3)

- Cultural Diversity Social Science - Complete 1 course from the following:
  - ANT 102 Intro to Cultural Anthro (MOTR ANTH 201) (3)
  - ANT 202 Ethnography: North American Indians (3)

- Additional Social Science - Complete 2 of the following courses in addition to those already completed for above requirements:
  - Any ANT Courses
  - Any COM Courses (Exceptions: Not COM 105 or 111)
  - Any CRJ Courses (Exceptions: Not CRJ 209, CRJ 211, CRJ 214, CRJ 215, and CRJ 216)
  - Any ECO Courses
  - Any HMS Courses
  - Any MCM Courses (Exceptions: Not MCM 110, 112, 115, 131, 132, 201, 202, 209, 211, 215, 219, 221)
  - Any PSC Courses
  - Any PSY Courses
  - Any SOC Courses
  - Any WMS Courses

For any questions regarding this guide please contact the UMSL Office of Transfer Services at (314) 516-5162.
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